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none of your lug guns—none of your tall 
one- ; I’m not.”

‘•You secin to be a blunderbuss,” said 
the witty chief, “but it matters little 
what you are. Your name instantly !” 

“Well, sir, if that he all, I can easily ae- 
mmodate you. Here is my card, if you 

should ever come to New York just drop
__ ______ ________ _____ f _ into—”

fatigued bv the delivery of vour ex- ' . *fuUI’.v “ : 'hington Hall, ’
......t article.” ‘ * ‘ 1 here broke out the chief, a- lie glanced at

es, bv all mean-, another toast,”said j l*lc card, ‘ you’re a prisoner in the name
1 <<ore> ; ’ ’ ! of the Queen.”

The glas.es were again hlle.i. “u t*k,es two to make that Unpin, I
“All right, so this is our la-t, for our i rlu‘" • I bet a five dollar bill, old fellow, 

bottle is empty, let us drink to the meru* >ou are mistaken this time. Hands off ! 
orv of Brother Voltain-, that indefatigable : I*?11'1;. ',r : touted the indignant
soldier. All the battles he fought he | *'“• ",a“* .

►seize him, men !” cried the chief.
The police rushed towards him.
“Keep off ; keep off! ruffians, I am an 

American citizen. ’
The glasses are “fired off” in a moment. ‘much the worse for you, good 
“Let us Laxe a song, Colonel,” said i !nan» muttered the police, as they seized

Nelson, whose head began to grow mo.*t ! 11Vt1,,1,VU^i-v *, ,!ie ti°”ar ^i(; c^at.
fearfully heavy. So heavy, indeed, that * tcJegrajdi to the I resident this mo
llis neck could scarcely support it. ment : 1 11 haw* \xar declared in less than

“Yes, a song,” said Gore, who ju.-l then twenty-four hour,, j man American citi- 
began to see the two sides of everything. ; ’fl'11’ an.1, , “ . up this whole isle if

“I know only one verse,” stammered J 1,1 n"| *et *u0‘l- 111 “-ss than a jiffy. You 
^ep0j, ‘ j have the wrong man to deal with just
* “I know only one,” said Gore. ' UuWt °.ld W’m, .r,U ])'irn d?wn tlli* town

“Let each of u- sing his vei.-e,” again : tu-mght, 1 xxul, it - a fact. ’ 
said Nelson. During all this time the other gentlc-

In order to save ruv readers the trouble i ll;an -<•. med lill«-d with indignation. 1 he 
of tiying to make out the words of the ; ‘dood rushed to Ins cheek-, and his eyes 
verses n- sung by these intoxicated gentle- -1 t-'xs ‘‘"ll . 'Tight. He xvas heard by the 
men, and promoters of human happine.-s, ; i:lllXVl1 muttering har-1 things against the 
I .-hall give them as I find them m the I |,ull1ce; Jle eVuIi went so far a- to shake 
poems of the notorious Orange Ziacker. 1 J1' 1-t at >ulUL‘ “1Ui'e xvjio treated the 

nelmonsvehse American citizen so roughly. It is true
Hurrah, hurrah, for liberty, for her the i Uut noticed by the police xvhile

«word Wjjdiew, ; rai-ing liis fist at them. The crowd toonA ml dar’d the battle, while on high our I i , ,,, i i -, , ,Orange colors Hew; -atlieicu. lutmd him, and began asking
Woe worth the hour—woe worth the state, j diver* questions about Mr. Hall.
W1111 z rate fa f b ear U ' t o*.-e*) e h r u te ’ t, i > stone, ! p 8 '«“^1 m the American

ol the Hoy ne , WHY i a.-Kt-d one.
i iiat *' he to old George Washington?” 

is incarnadin’d the i a'kx'l another.
I * Uo you think war will be declared as 

eign foe the h.11 of ; the l’lc-idei.t hears from him )”
! asked a third.

„ . ...... , , i "All that 1 can say i« that he is a friendEëèp’yimr'vowde'rd^: ”’y b0y"’ an" ! -f liberty and ofpotr Ireland, vou see It 
We will delay no longer with these - « g1111” ™ our .lay. to love liberty. We 

agent, of satan. It ,adden= out hearts to i atu Uie lai"1 • f °}ir Others. We
think that some of the best and noblest , 1 vf every insolent servant
of Ireland’s sons were the dupes of tricked ! u ,, ; '*111 „ 01 u n would that we
men like these. Who of Irish blood and ! c0 i. ,v.nk— , , . .
feelings lias not seen a brother, a relative ' i •At 1 mb juncture the chief and some of
or a friend injured bv hi- connection ‘.'.'j men greeted their attention to him.
with secret societies) '.Many have suf- 11,0 1 ‘-duct of this gentleman, under the 
fered imprisonment, transpoitation, and a Circumstances, wa- no less bold than ini- 

CHAPTER It). [Continued). few even death. Some have survived to l’ruau“t- At tllla. t,me « was easy to
There is an old saving that “truth is feel that their Faith was wrecked, their arouti 1 he suspicions of the police, and 

found in wine.” If this be not always virtue lessened, and their happiness lost, u*” bai ua-arou-i-d, farewell to safety, 
true, at least in the present instance it was Thus it will ever be for those who listen • , 1,1 ®l e V"U, sir ) asked the chief
s* These two old sinners (Gore and ,attlcr to the fai-e voice of designing 'l.,\fn.mch ster.nn|;--
Nelson), whose lives had been filled with knaves, than to the faithful whispers of • name I' Nalley, responded the
untruths, for the greater part of those conscience, and the sage counsel of their m 8 111111 t0"e‘
who knew them now began to speak the ‘ dev.,ted priests. . ,vu >'°® ev®T ]>een to America i”
dark sentiment, of their hearts, they felt ' ______ i gal.11 began the chief.
a strange joy in exhibiting to each other CHAPTER IV , t iT.IÎ “rVè" ,e?,11 Amenca
the wickedness of their corrupted hearts '-'‘-VITER It. a-ked Kelley with a-mile of contempt.
Men are in the la-t stave of wickedness ,, , hl'xt da.v a <-ruW'1 vf i«i!c: - assem- Anhwei mx 'luestion, sir ! Have you 
when they take pride in it. 3' j bled at the railway station. They had wer been to America!”

After a few minutes of cruel laughter bccn attraetedthere.no doubt, by the im- . >'cver, to my knowledge,” said Kelley 
Gore again began: “Mischief is non all,,,! ' “'K1'1 of » large body of police that : sharp look at the crowd.
Our future will soon be made; all our ' wiaite',11 le ,amval of the Dublin train. Mr,; Kell.-y, where have ; 
hopes will be realized. Ï lie country will i " , tlle I-oh* awaited the train was an : tr°“l :
soon be a piey to all kinds of crimes and I cnt,re,sec.ret- “Vou may be sure,” said 1 11“,liaVL' Hst come from that train.”
disorder. The streets of Dublin will run "n,° °* them, a, he looked very deep, I 1 °")j- 110 nonsense ; from what
red with rebel blood. The priests of Ire- that180me meml>er of the Royal Family, ! did you come )” 
land must be destroyed—they alone have oratÉ least the Lord Lieutenant himself, is ,, w., "1 town I left, I believe 
power to frustrate our plans. -They alone v°111111 tu l'a.v us a visit. It is a long valleil Clonmel, 
have inlluence over the hearts 'of the time since anv one with royal blood in his tv tat s your native town i”

veins showed his face in Garrick.’’ . native city, to be more exact, is
“That’s very true,” said another, “and Limerick.” 

wliat is better, it will be longer still before “Where did you become acquainted 
another shows bis face here. Garrick is with the prisoner, Hall ?" 
in no great favor with the kings or queens . ,n the way from the Limerick Junc- 
of England. I have been told, on good tion.” 
authority, that England has a mortal fear

u dare not, Priest—not 
creed—the

* The Thousand Isles,
My wandering nuul le wûtlefled :
1 rent xv lie re blooming iwlantlit rlue 
At anchor on the tranquil tide.

much, for he fancied that they were call
ing him a “goat.”

“Seize that scamp," cried the Chief, 
pointing to the ringleader.

“Run, Larry, run,” shouted a dozen 
voices as the policemen rushed towards 
him.

“ ‘Pity, no, •'pstn. l’lmitto Marguerite de Valois (the- first wife of 
Henry IV.), surrounded by a park.

“Ihe ivlations between masters and 
pupils in the Sulpician establishments are 
very intimate and friendly. The directors 
and young men lead exactly the same life; 
there are hardly any examinations—all 
competition seems to encourage too much 
vanity. The pupils are free to woik or 
not to Work; they are treated like men. 
i he two years spent at Issy were devoted 
i ii philosophy. ( artesianism and 

the Scotch philosophy were the atmosphere 
of the place, but philosophy was complete- 
1.x imbued x\ith Christianity. Malebranche, 
vxlio was a Cartesian, said his Mass every 
morning during all his life. The tiulpic- 
lans diil not dread a vhilosophy xvhich 
could live in such jierfect harmony with 
their faith. Kenan gives us the portraits 
of all his professors, and among them 
were very original types. The young 
pupils showed an extraordinary ardor for 
study aud for discussion; he never played ; 
he never went to Paris.

ML Uuttufrey (one of the professors) 
spoke very rarely to me, but lie observed 
me with much curiosity. My Latin argu
mentations, made with a firm tone and 
much accent, astonished him, made him 
uneasy. Sometimes 1 triumphed too 
much; sometimes I showed how weak I 
found the reason opposed to me. One 
day, when my objections had been made 
with much vigor, he interrupted the dis
cussion. In the evening lie look me 
aside, lie explained to me with elo
quence how anti-Christian was confidence 
in reason, how dangerous rationalism is 
to faith. lie became very animated, and 
reproached me with my fondness for 
study. ‘What

r, dare,
Preach to ue now that godlet# 

murderer’* blood to apure.’

“Thu ii my ufeual btyle. Thus I create 
dieficniion between the prient and people.”

“As I said before,” here *aid Nelson,
“ycu are a mighty clever man. 1 am *Vu.u/

y< u will succeed in *11 yo ;r under- '"** .......... ..
takings. Let u- have another toast, vou 
i-eem :
cellent ai tide.

constitute a sort of public confession, too 
proud in its assumed modesty, too uucou- 
sciqus in its asium.-d analysis. Renan ex- 
amines himself on the four points which 
were the basis of the Sulpician code of 
virtue; first, disinterestedness of poverty • 
second, modesty; third, politeness; fourth! 
chastity. He prides himself on having 
essentially kept these four virtues oi 
clerieity. '1 hose who are carious to verify 
the truth of Pascal’s saying ‘Le moi est 
haïssable, had better reail this extraordin- 
ary examination of conscience. Much a- 
I admire Henan, I confess that it has made 
on me a disagreeable and almost painful 
impression. It could be easily ridiculed, 
but something besides irony is mingled 
with the impression which is left on the 
mind by the ‘Souvenirs d’Enfance et iL 
Jeunesse.’ ”
WEJS? JVHEC'M l.i*i".l COX VEUT IV.
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yi»u.

Spec’ tie good 
’twlxt dv wi 

Spec’ de debbil 
corn patchThe sky of summer hhlnc* serene, 

And Mipphlre river* Mow between 
The thousand bosky shields ol green.

BF:
Spec’ dar’s no 

heahen xv’tt 
c’dar’*loU< 
wood down

Many a nlgga! 
debbll’s tati

Kase he dun f< 
old mudder

Many a niggah' 
up his toes,

Kase he Jogs 
bes’ he kno’

Nebber spec’ tei

Nor to etorm d< 
pled liobby-

Nebber teach yi 
swaller gin

’Less yo’ve got 
K<iuand’rlu’

Nebber steer i 
screamin’ o

Nebber spec’ te 
wld de coon

Ef y o’ coat Is hi 
an’ nebber

Dar’s a pile ob 
punkln vint

Larry did not need this friendly ad
vice, for be immediately eped e lf like a

That tame evening Mr. Kelley and 
young O'Connell became friends.

TO UK CONTINUED,

I know the tale the red man sung— 
Jlow.when this Northern land was j 
And by a smiling heaven o'erhung.

it* beauty stirred the Arch-Mend's Ire, 
Till, burning with Ins 
He smote it with a sh

And «battered It

young

ane desire, 
aft of tire

to trugmet 
lie cried with diabolic glee.
“ The paradise that mocked,a

’Tls sui
Hemlnds me of Its nut I ve grace 
Aud witchery of loveliness."

irnmg wn 
ote It with

its, “ Hee !"

REN AX AND THE l’UIESTS,L nk beneath the avc! No traiet l'v

livautll'nl Trilmtv from an Vubellcvcr.gained, my brother, on our behalf and for 
our profit.”

“Forward arms,” “Present arms,” 
“Take aim,” "File.”

But Time repairs the wreck of old 
Aud veils, with touches manifold,
The shining sharde with green and gold The following article is from tbu Paris 

correspondent of the New Fork Nation 
(Gail Seburz’s weekly). Though the 
writer is a Protestant, and the subject an 
iufi ici, we republish it as a line tribute to 
the Catholic pric.-thood of France :—

“I hA-e said that Renan received his 
first education in a small college in 
Brittany. The priests, who were his pro
fessors, taught him Latin in the old 
fashion (which, he said, is the best) with 
detestable elementary books, without 
method, without grammar, as Erasmus 
and the great Latinista of the Renaissance 
learned it. lie received from these good 
priests lessons which were better than 
grammar. Not a word wa* *nid to him of 
contemporary literature ; he lived in the 
pa>t. The name of Chateaubriand 
sometimes pronounced, but even he was 
dangerous—Lamartine even more so; the 
prie.-ts felt that lie would some day be 
something else than the author of the 
‘Fir.-t Meditation.
lS3<.i the education which was giveu in 
1030. ‘The basis of these old educations 

morality, considered as 
inseparable from religion, a way of look
ing at life as involving duties of truth.’
His masters taught him, lie says candidly, 
something better than philosophical criti
cism—lox'e of truth, respect for reason, 
the seriousness of life. ‘This is the only 
thing in me which never changed. I 
came out of their hands with a moral 

prepared for all trials 
that Parisian levity could only polish it 
without changing it.’ His masters, he 
also says, made him unfit for anything 
but a spiritual and intellectual life: any 
lucrative profession seemed to him .servile 
and unworthy of him. ltenan pays the 
highest homage to his classical professors:
‘I spent thirty years of my life in the 
hands of priests, aud 1 never saw the 
shadow of a scandal, 
priests but good priests.’

“In the little college of Treguier, all
good scholars were looked up„n as future Pari-: not materially (as the present build”
himself b°m ÇneSt’ '‘V1)"9 in" 19 Ilut ver>’ old)> but intellectually and
] In ,Vh are born soldiers, morally. It is something like Port-Royal
! ÀT;„ n tbe ,year lb36 Henan ob- and the old Sorbonne together. M. 

AH ed, 1 Ll Ie 1,nzr of bls ,c.la,,‘ 'be Gamier, the Director,a learned Orientalist 
where^n^reJ0 if’ f ’'V'"’ loo.kln8 evcry and exegete, never spoke of Bossuet other- 
lie tL.li.t;1 for the seminary which wise than as Monsieur Bossuet, of Fen cion 
vouim cb lafal.l'b T’ l'r"1 uf ! “s otherwise than as Monsieur Fenelon. it 
in h 8ëmint;. f S ottered h,m a place seemed as if he had lived with them, 
m his cemmarj of Saint Nicolas du Char- “Renan speaks at length of M. Le Uir 

}ou come donnet,. and young Renan, who was who was certainly the most remarkable’ 
fifteen and a half tears old, was sent to mall that the French clergy has produced
Ja,™'. 'Ie was thrown out ol bis natural jn our time. M. Le Hir, he says! was at

Jit into a new sphere of attraction, the same time a savant and a saint ; he
.enan wasbke a tree transplanted to a was perfectly well versed in the German

wa. new soil: |he felt very unhappy at first ; exegeris, he was a great linguist, he knew
l jecame t ery'll. He was saved by M. the doctrines of ( iesenius and of Ewald • 

infi! t°inPl fmlac fa *î° lo,°^ ■ a Krcaf he remained orthodox to the end, and
lf fTl p ’ 8nd 6b<Td 111111 “J»«h died prematurely in 1S63, while prepar-
ll.mfnion f.311*11 =aJ9 that the Al'be ing to go to Rome to the General Council

m P, 'r'a y ]tra,lsf0,tme.d, him: he of the Church. Renan speaks with a pen-
hls provmcial mind. After hav- etratmg emotion of the time he spent at

“Has he come from BubUn , St Xi'A “

tou me It he ça,ne faith^Ia ^ ^o

your wa/"'B? mom SS t/fn^irfr'e olsaît MpKSh "VorasepSStel werfoU ^com

voi, speak to an othcer of the royal consta- from the present time than if 3,iion miles mon. Theyld not pÏÏHüm V^fakX
“Let Mr Hall come with me,” said Biblical and^gericaVstudies, and“ p^ fo^prly"and^be patfent^ Renw took

1 11 b,ni2 disgrace not onlv upon Quarter, and the house in Issy. Saint
yourselves but upon all Ireland, tiy such Sulpice owei its origin to Jean Jacques
cundu, t, said Kelley in fury. Olier, a contemporary and a co-operator

jive no insolence, sir !” while he red- of Vincent de Paul, of Berulle, and of 
detied with anger, even to the extremity various founders of congregations who 
ot hi- ears, on may thank the stars that had for their object the reform of cedes- 
you got away so easily. \'ou seem anx- iastical education. The result of this 
ions to partake of our hospitality for great movement was the creation of the 
some time. clergy who filled the second part of the

Uuurage, Hall ; courage, boys,” wills- seventeenth century—“the most diacip 
pered Kelley, as lie passed near the pris- lined, the most regular, the most national 
oner, who was swaggering, threatening and the most learned clergy.’ Port-Royal 
and cursing England, Ireland and the was a sort of rival of Saint-Sulpice; it had 
1 lcsident of the l lilted States. the same virtues, but it had no docility.

Fall in. roared the Chief with the Olier, the founder of Saint-Sulpice, wrote 
voice of a lion. a book called ‘Christian Catechism for

In a few seconds the police were in the Inner Life’—an extraordinary book, 
ra”p... , . in which the ideal life of the Christian is

<.!-ii 111 ■1„ve,Ued.T fr;end Larry. called ‘the state of death.’ Humility is 
ran m . shouted a hundred brazen the great virtue; tbe corruption of the flesh 

' «if9- . must be always before our minds. Olier
Now began a scene of great disorder, himself was a saint, an apostle, an organ!- 

Ihe mob tried to get in ranks. Small zer, which is rare in a mystic. Saint- 
men and tall men, big boys and little Sulpice stood aloof from politics, even 
boys strenuously endeavored to Have a after the Revolution and in the nineteenth 
place in the front rank. There was century. It was neutral; it cared really 
much pulling and scolding, much joking for nothing but the Orthodox faith; it 
and much roaring. lived by routine, and instinctively disliked

Alter they had succeeded in forming all novelties. It was even afraid of exces- 
some kind of nameless ranks Larry began sive zeal, of enthusiasm. No attention 
to clap his hands. All soon folloxved his of the dogma was admitted: the only 
example. At a given signal all became sources of Christianity xvere the holy 
stmagam. fathers, the councils, the doctors. The

Bet us have a song, cried out Larry, divinity of Christ xvas not proved by mod- 
Barry then commenced to sing, in a ern arguments. The Sulpicians 

■voice loud and high, though not very serious Christians; they ignored the theo- 
s"ee": logical pathos which Bas been invented
"A Banshee Peeler xvuut out one day, on ^ fashionable preachers ; thev did not

"• -SS3BS - — zJzliæ;:tS;£’!rSV; t
yonot fixed, he milled forth, and caught vanity of talent and of words. Saiut-Sul-

hundered out lui'oiitll that lie would i’lce> saJ'9 ®cliarii 19 tlle place where 
<1 him to New Zealand, o.” people write like the Port-Royaliatfl, total-

The mob joined in the song. It i, better forgetting care for the form, and tliink- 
not to say much about tbe melulv of that only of ideas. Before all S iiut-Sul- 
performancc. Many went so high that Pjce is a school of virtue. ‘What there is 
they could not be brought down to earth °' yirtue in Sulpice,’ says Renan, ‘would 
ogam: others went so low that people s“fficc to govern a world. . . . Peo-

_____________ _______________________ might imagine their voices came from Ple wlU never know what treasures
Greatest Discovery Since 14«2. | a good Baptist clergyman of Bereen l!‘e>r Iroots. We cannot say what a mu.-i- contained in these old school,—of silence,

For coughs, colds, sor»throat, bronchi- I N. V., a strong temperance man suffered’ cla“ would thmk of it, but certainly it 01 seriousness, and of respect for the 
tis, laryngitis, and consumption in its early ! with kidney trouble, neuraleia’and diz- " a’ very unpleasant for the ears of the 'ersatioa of good m humanity.’ Renan 
stages, nothing equals Dr. Pierce’s “Golden ‘ ziuess almost to blindne-» over two years P"llce- Lven Mr. Hail did not like it 9Peali9 with tenderness of the place where 
Medical Ihsco v er y. ” It is also a great blood- ( after lie was told that Hop Bitters would Voung, middle-aged, or old men, suf- ultk AVith^vüf^ïf TMt» £"tio8? of 
punher and stre.gth-restorer or tonic, j cure him, became lie was afraid of and faring from nervous debility or kindred he „ l P'»911':/ )' »f his ua ure,
and for liver complaint and costive con- prejudiced against “Bitters.” Since his affections, should address, with two stamp, Suhdrian nhllnsnwhv ^l I”1',1 ° t " 
ditum- of the bowels it lia. uo equal. I cure lie says none need fear but trust ill for large treatise, World’s Dispens iry two first via, ! wit0 and scholastics. The
S0U bVd,Ug8,Sta' I U°PBi“en- Association, Buffalo, N^> Cso^hKh Sncelonged

The sad wounds hide in tender moss, 
And ferns and lichens creep across 
And every ragged scar tnibosi.

The pine Its coronal upi 
And banished beauty re 
’Neath the caresses

The fairy-land again has grown;
The Huron god has found a thro 
And Munit

A ml so the summer shines serene,
And *>apphlre rivers laps, lietxveen 
The thousand bosky shields of gre-n

And so I drift 
Young Echo,
Flings music

O’er rock and ru-ii, o’er wave and brake 
I util her phantom carol- »v<tUe 

s of the Island Lake.

Beneath my skiff the long gras* slides; 
The muskallonge In covert hides,
And pickerel flash their gleaming

purple vines naiads wore 
A-tlptoe on the liquid floor,
Nod welcome to my pulsing oar.

The shadow of the waves I see,
Whose silver meshes seem to he 
The love-web of Penelope.

It shim
And while, hem 
it creeps abroad

The braided sunbe

That very many convert* have been re
ceived into tbu Catholic fold, from time 
to time, since the close of the Revolution- 
ary War, and from the dillerent shades of 
dissent, is fully evidenced by our annals. 
It is not so long since some of those have 
passed off the stage of life. There were 
Virgil ll. Barber, in 1815; Guo. F. Has- 
kins, in 1*39; James Roosevelt Bayley, in 
184.’; Nath’il Aug. Hewitt, iu 1835; C. 
Donald McLeod, aud Dr. Forbes, in 1849; 
Orestes A. Broxvuson, in 1844; Thos. S. 
Britton, in 1-19; Bishop Ives, in BxYj; J. 
V. Huntington, in 1843; Geo. Hobart 
Doaue, in 1S5Ô, and many otl 

Taking un recently a little xvork writ 
ten by another of these converts in 1804 
—by name, Joshua Huntington, an east
ern man,- we find that .Mr. Huntington, 
like all his brother converts, states that iu 
his days of Protestantism he had a horrible 
idea of Catholicity. He says on this 
point:—

“Until within a year and a half ago, 1 
had never had a suspicion that the 
might be false in which we bad been edu
cated, with regard to the Church of Rome. 
We had been taught to consider that 
Church as the anti christ which xvas to 

in the latter days; a- the embodi
ment of wickedness in its vilest form; 
wickedness concealing itself in the external 
garb of purity. When a boy, I should 
have been struck with the most incredu
lous amazement, had 1 heard the idea 
suggested (which I certainly never did) 
that a Roman Catholic might possibly be 
a good man, and a -incere Christian; aud 
my only idea of the Pope was that derived 
from Bunyan’s representation of him, as 
sitting at the mouth of his den, like a 
disabled wild beast, vainly gnashing his 
teetli^ at the “pilgrims” on their way to 
the Eternal City. ‘Pope and Pagan’ were 
always associated, in my mind, as twin 
monsters, equally enemies of God and 
mm.”

After many years of doubt, gloom and 
skepticism, he finally, while at college at 
Princeton, got religion, again, and instead 
of becoming a Congregationalist, the 
church of his parents, he became an Epis
copalian. As he savs, himself, he “stood 
up, and publicly professed | hisj acceptance 
of certain “Articles of Faith without know
ing xv hat they xvere until hearing them 
read.” He had not, however, “for so 
many years, denied the authority of even 
the Anostle Paul, in order now to fall back 
into the admission of that of a modern 
church committee, or of any uninspired 
man or body of men. The ‘Bible alone 

assumed by him as his rule of faith 
—not theoretically, but practically. In 
this new faith, he soon found out/ “that 
John Calvin had no more right to decide 
upon my faith than had Martin Luther: 
the Synod of Dort, than the Westminster
Assembly; Dr.----- at Princeton, than Dr.
------at New Haven; that very different
views were held and taught by different 
professors of theology; that the Creed of 
a [Protestant] church is generally that of 
its minister, and his that of the school at 
which he was educated ; and that all these 
different views, aud different creeds repre
sented nothing but the opinions of men 
who made uo claim xvhittever to auy 
divine authority to.teach divine truths. " 

From Princeton our future convert 
gagement. went to Andover, with the intention of

“He spent the vacation of 1845 in Brit- I,reParing himself for the ministry, 
tany. lie felt there that his doubts were *!ere> as he examined into the grounds of 
becoming more and more embarrassing, his so-called “belief,” he ends in finding 
and he determined to continue his studies that his “creed came to be nothing but a 
freely, and not to return to Saint-Sulpice. collection of opinion-, held with various 
Ilis masters shoxved him much kindness ; ^eKreGS of confidence, but containing al- 
M. Le Hir offered him money, if lie needed most no articles to xvhich [he] could say 
any. His sister Henriette gave him 1,200 credo (‘I believe’)without any mental reser- 
francs to help him during the first months vat*on whatever.” When he had com- 
of his independence, lie left the semin- P).ete^ his theological course, and was 
ary on the (ith of October, 1855, and took ““censed to preach,” he finds himself 
a room in a little hotel near the seminarv tota*v unqualified to assume the charge 
called the ‘Hotel of Mademoiselle Celeste’ ; a congregation. As he expresses it, 
it received chiefly priests, and xvas a sort v!ere *ie a«ked if he thought it necessary 
of annex of Saint Sulpice. The Abbe anotht-*r should believe as he did, in 
Gratry offered Renan a place of proctor °r(*er to he saved, he could only reply, “I 
(surveillant) in his school ; he accepted it, «o not know.”
but soon found himself in the old bonds, this stage, although believing iu all
threw it up, aud became a repetiteur in a , e £nely-sounding generalities about 
large institution of the Quartier Saint ‘ Bible alone,” etc., he began to realize 
Jacques, a dependence of the Lycce Henry , ^solute want of some certain infalli- 
IV. He received no pay, but had a room , 8u^e ”l the interpretation of God’s 
and took his meals with the young men! . w> because he finds himself threatened 
The little pension of the Rue de l’Abbe! *.n *he Scriptures with eternal punishment, 
de-l’Epee xvould have been a paradise for *u casG be failed to act and believe in ac* 
him, as he cared for nothing but study, if cordailce with His will. It xvas an easy 
he had not been tormented by his reiigi- niatter f0T ^fr* Huntington to follow up 
ous scruples aud doubts. It is hard to, this logical line of reasoning, to find him- 
leave a doctrine which embraces life with ' a* len8th, quite “at home” in the only 
us much force as does Catholicism, and to Christian Church, claiming this authority, 
find yourself alone in the terrible struggle. allt* ftb^e to impart those consoling 
‘The universe,’ says he, made on me the ailces certainty to the soul alllicted by 
effect of a dry and cold desert. Since ^uubt3 an.d unsolved problems. At the 
Christianity had ceased for me to be the Pre8Gnt time, xvhen the world of Protes
ta uth, all the rest seemed to me indiffer- tautism is more than ordinarily the prey 
ent, frivolous, unxvorthy of interest.’ He doubt and skepticism—not even spar- 
felt like a lover whose love had been shat- pulpit—we can îecommend Mr.
tered. lie knew that his conduct gave Huntington’s little pamphlet, 
much pain to his mother—her letters broke “Uropings after Truth,” which will 
his heart. He was fond of his mother ; he bis reasons for embracing the
used to ask her ten times a day, in his Catholic Faith. However, once the Rule 
childhood : ‘Mamma, are you pleased with ,^aith is settled upon, the rest of the 
me ?’ and now she was no longer pleased difficulties are easily overcome.—Catholic 
with him. ° Telegraph.
Hei^g=0f.!hr;tldW83C°“lple‘a- "MOTHER SWAN’S Worm Syiup" for 

ï-.. ‘V brst to improve his fevmshmss, restlessness, worms, constipa-
condition. The buoyancy of youth, the tion, tasteless, 25c 
love of work, a friend whom he found in Miss Mary Campbell, Elm, writes : 
ins new life, preserved him from sadness; “After taking four bottles of Northrop & 
lie also had the approbation of his sister, Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dvs- 
0 ,°m he was passionately fond. The peptic Cure, 1 feel as if I xvere a new p‘er-
inoral direction of his life remained the son. I had been troubled with Dyspepsia 
same; lie still was a priest of the soul, for a number of years, and tried many 
though lie did not wear the goxvn of a remedies, but of no avail, until I used this 
priest. He still kept the first vows he had | celebrated Dyspeptic Cure.” For all 

f Bf * hG remaiued a Sulpician in his mode | impurities of the Blood, Sick Headache,
0 «L.0, * Liver and Kidney Complaints, Costiveness,

lucre would be too much to say on etc., it is the best medicine known. Sold 
the last pages of this curious memoir; they by Harkness & Co., Druggists, Dundas at.
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But the

And you looking for ? 
u’hy - ) much research ? All the essential 
things have Been found. It is not science 
which saves the soul.’ Then, becoming 
more aud more agitated, he said to me, 
passionately: “Fun are not a Christian."

“Renan felt much frightened, un
bosomed himself to another professor, M.
I losseliu, who calmed and reassured him. 
This incident shows what moral tempests 
can break the calm of these quiet para
dises of faith. M. Uottofrey was right, 
as Renan confesses : the germ of unbelief 
had been planted in his heart; silence had 
begun its work.

“After two years of philosophy, he 
went to the great Seminary of Saint-Sul- 
pice, in order to pursue his theological 
studies. Renan confesses now that he 
ought to have followed the impulse given 
him by M. Gottofrey. ‘He alone saw 
clearly iuto the future, fur he was alto
gether a saint.’ ‘At Saint-Sulpice,’ 
tinues Renan, ‘1 learned German and 
Hebrew; and all was changed.’ Saint- 
Sulpice is a fragment of the seventeenth 
century kept in the midst of modern
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— IF. A. Grttfut, in th< Continent sentiment so well

TALBOT
THE IXFAMOUS IRISH POLICE SI’V.

BV JAMLs J. TRACY.

COII-
I have known uo

\Ve
people.”

“A mighty had influence,” here growled 
in Nelson.

“Fes,” replied Gore, “bad for you, and 
Talbot, and myself, and for all who make 
their pot boil by disorder and rebellion.
But I wis going to say that the priests
atone have power over tbe people—thev , „ , , „
alone cun keep the excitable Irish blood ..r Ani1 80 well she might, -aid a third, 
within its proper channels—thev alone 3 ?,et llut a nall.m her coffin.” 
can think for the masses. Destroy their » bile this conversation was going on, 
influence and the country becomes a nrev a,| undertone’. 111 ono corner of the 
to disorder: we can rule supreme. We Cr0, a nols.v ^ai's joked, laughed
can get up a light, a war at anv time. In ,i ' 10,utfd m a malmer tllal displeased
a few weeks we can make red-handed li u,r' “r •' iC‘Ves all'i ,,'ars ,0/ the r0,lce-
rebellion rise up—and, consequently we 1 o'nef and some of the older members
can have one-half the ignorant papists of , tllu vonstalmlary, cast now and then a 
the country hanged, aud the other half ” alHU,u "'I’!'"”1 ,al tll,: culprits who 
cast into prison, or transported beyond secllled amused by the effect of their mirth 
the seas ” 1 * on the authorities.

“And fill our pockets with the great re- ,The sllriU, wlll9tlc uf the approaching 
wards for putting down the rebellion,” 1 r,/ I!Ut,a rtto*‘ to a« unseemly wit. 
chimed in Nelson. . a ^oon.ls the putting monster

“Well, destroy the power of the priests “ “".'l before ll,e “station house.” Two 
and the game is all in our own hands ” hc'ilKmen, one of whom had a huge trunk 

"That has been the great work of our with brass plates and copper nails,
lives, Colonel." " the only passengers who left the
agato'^cM’ttoi^: .“"J* >’e “•»«* "fthc ]'--

“hut we did not set to work in the prope tion „ 'Tù Wlth ?d'T"V
manner. The youth of Ireland now f ’ o! , V,do f®U “l10? a dazzling begin to show us the way. All the min- ,.mnL,1"? “Ulst thc ^nn.c« hll,v
isters, preachers, tract distributors, Gores i-,,,1, ’i8’ llc 8a/ed "ifh awe
and Nelsons in the English service, have “ g ’ !ow of Mature, indeed,
not done as much injury to the priests of whiskers ° g’ 811,1 u11"’ ,lack
Ireland »s has been done in a few mouths “ii,. -, , ,by .h. je»
S’
HmsSS “ÉEEF-V... -

Bimoficitv ’ a89Ummg a” 81r 0fmuch the middle size, symmetrical,and straight.
“Most ccrtninlr T ’> rxena, iic “is face was rather long and liis cheek- 

u-itlTfl Vd \ responded Imre bones i-romineut. One would suppose
^ ith a tone of pride, as he Hung the stump }lini to be about thirty-five years of ace 
of his cigar into the ashes under the grate. “Seize that tnml- 1 th'. .1 ; r ^11 “Bless your innocent soul 1 have written as In: poilitod'V ' tii’e tox tot Î
for then- paj.ers some of their most mllam- brass dates and copper nails 
matory articles. ‘Ihe Sunburst of Ire- '1 ;

he hurled into the Irish Sea. All ob I .‘Sir,” said the thin man slowly, 
tacles must he cast aside. It ns sweeter erected hi- head, and smoothed his 
o bleed for centimes than to rest but a beard, “did vou make inquiry aft 

moment m chains. Let us tight till we name I” ' 1 '
die rather than live as branded slaves. '“Vour name without delay!” again
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